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A Sign of the Times
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Chances Are Slim
For a Third Win in
F. W. C. Classic
Jul-,

Professional Match
To Be Witnessed
by Wrestling Class

Miler

11 ILI. TAKE POINTERS
MANLY ART OF
"BONECRUSH INC"

DIEU IS EXPECTED TO
PLACE IN DISCUS
THROW

(Continued front Page Onel
honors. illesh is not looking for
any of his other men to come
through in this event, yet there
is a possibility.
Dieu will also place in the
lintail jump, probably a third
place. Wilson and Marty, both of
Fresno, will place first and second. Taylor and Bennett have a
fair chance of slipping into a
fourth.
Unless Aequistapace, freshman
shot putter, has an extremely
good afternoon, the Spartans will
not take any place in the shot,
not even a fourth. Fresno State
is doped for a first in this event.
l’ete Dragon, who has been
tossing the javelin the furtherest
in recent trials, hasn’t much
chance of taking more than a
fourth place. if that. Again Fresno is slated for a first, and a posslide second.
With but one first place and two
second places in view in the fleld
events, Blesh’s hopes for a first
place in the meet are rather slim.
l’he way things look Fresno is
going to walk off with a good
number of first positions and
probably the Far Western Conference Championship.
Order YoUR La Torre

Swimming Team In First
Intercollegiate

Meet

The swimming team will probably bt augmented by two new
metnbers next Tuesday. vchen
Coach Walker anti his men travel
to Menlo J. C. for State’s first intercollegiate swimming
meet.
Richard Draper and Granville
Seofield are the men who have
signified heir intentions to join
the squad.
Draper is a former Palo Alto
star, anti specializes in the 220 yard free-style, breast -stroke, and
the back -stroke. Scofield was Sall
JOSE. High’s ace breast -stroke winner. The addition of these two
men greatly increases the squad’s
strength, according to Coach
Walker.
State’s point
winners most
probably will be Lynn, I’latt,
Draper, Stroinquist, and Rankin.
Although untried in college competition, these men have looked
strong in practice.
Ity mutual consent, the coaches
of both whools will follow no
previously arranged program, but
instead, hold the meet in accordance with the wishes of the
coach.
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Will) 16 letb.r

Volleyball Tournament

The toile), hall tournament is
now at its height, the second
r’"umi was PlaYed last Tuesday.

use of speech is not
express our wants as
thou.Oliver Gold-

College Tournament

The wrestling bouts this Friday night are being sponsored by
the Nientory Post No. 399 American Legion, and those in charge
have kindly issued free passes to
all the members of the wrestling
class so that they might see an
tshilition of genuine wrestling.
Four bouts are scheduled for
the evening, all of which will be
given by gentlemen well over the
200 II). limit, which fact in itself
promises to make the evening interesting. The main event will be
two out of three falls in a two
hour limit; the second, one fall in
a fIlle hour limit; the third, a one
fall in a 30 minute limit; and the
last. one fall in a 15 minute limit.
All of the contestants are well
known in wrestling circles and
promise to give the class a fine
demonstration of wrestling technique.

Boat Ride

.11.1111+1.

ci...ms sr.

Service

afait

I

ed only boat ride and not train
transportation.
Time Limit
FridayMay 6, is the last day
that tickets may be purchased.
This means Mat there is just two
days left in which tickets may be

QUALITY wioik
couicrEoi.s
sTANDAitt) mous
Student l’atrenae holt

United DWI

order 14)1 R La Torre
’I he ,hilit is father of the man.
Wordsworth.

lth and San rernandi
Opp. Carneg., 1.izrar;

Order YOUR La Torre
If a nation is required to cut
its cloth according to a pattern
making. a mioh is in not a
v.% itable.--Itear Admiral Chase.
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Tulip Oil Perm
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a II I.
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till:unpin) and Finger
t Finger Wave
I ..1.11

.7.1
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ingur Wave

your liair al 1. .st twa
a month.

iina Pack and

$1.00

Haircut

"You’ll Meet the Gang 7’here."
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SOCIAL,

K).011

Dtlarlo

Fiturr PUNCH
WFST ,ANT.

1:laYp001.

dels, recommend,,1

n1C:aYehPrVITIkenri.
of last year’s 0111,0,11,6ra.
formers, is now
ailing in I
The golfers of San Jose Stale ward, and proliald., h aching
received permission to ortiriessa(q
....anio a golfing team to repre- Coach Walker has bopn
hi
sent State. Any one who wishes the advanced a,I i
io, can join this Mani or club. play soccer inst.,.
This organization is to be in the baseball. Several
kok
form of a club and there will be ising, and May d. ,.!..p
int(
competitive tournaments to de- indite players. li I,,..ks
as ti
cide who will compose the team. State must devel..:, 11,r
owr
’11,,.re will be a team of eight cer men, ,for
’..tIlt.V
then who will be subject to re- SC111/111S. it/l. St/111,
00.l1:4
mos al the same as the competitors teach the game.
,a ihe o
,in the tennis ladder. The golf- hand, the bay high -.1a.1
their
own
all
of
pay
are
to
ers
team, can give
.,11enesn
expenses and they are to receive serious eintipetili..n.
Mr. eign stars general!, :abed a
no help from the school.
Walker is to be the faculty advi- college. Thus. St.a.. a his
sor. and Winston Chappell, a capped front the
v beginti
golfer of prominence, is to be the
,Nevertheless,
.11
manager.
systematically littibbn4 a In
The following men have signed lion for future
up for the club: W. Chappell, W. son he will form th. first
Cox, F. Covello, C. Chappell, W. man team, which
holc
Burt. A. Lopes, A. Maffey, J. Ly- eral scrimmages
ons. D. Wolf, C. Tompkins, I.. varsity squad. llo
Thompson. W. Robertson, anti M. also
seeking
Neissenbaum.
games with high s,
Johnnie Stralt,;,, ,.lected
tain for next seas, ,,, will Int
to see anybody at all interes
turning out for it, quad.
(Continued horn Page One)
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CANELO MOTOR CO., INC.

(A:hapHpLellle.h.
j1.1:n
should prove good
smooth, hard-wals,,,,z
will hold its own with tioi
....lieges.
Cam, nal,
1-1.

Campus Golfers

To Leaders
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Is Begun for the

Narrowing Down

Order
"The ancient Turks hated beggars."
The true
"flow come?"
so much to
"According to history, it says to conceal
that although the Europeans pled. smith.
the Turks would give theta no
Order
quarter."NlanutI Training.

1111.11

111.Nl

Walker’s soccer proxii,:et
somewhat brighter than
la’t
when he was f,ina
lin’b
the first game with le,.
111;
players.
’rhe letter men: .1. Str
Clen10, Graf, P. Stratton.
i
Leslie, Rhines, !Salado,. 11:avi

State

Is

The I. D. K.’s, Phy. Ed. Nlajors,
Filipinos, and Print Shop were all
victorious.
The Tau Delta Phi organization
have not showed up for any of
their games so far. It seems too
bad that an outstanding organization like that should back out in
helping ti, support something
which the Physical Education department is trying to sponsor. If
the Tau Delta Phi’s still want to
play off the games that they have
forfeited, they can do so hy making arrangements with ale. Walker.
The best game last Tuesday was
the Fateulty-Phy. Ed. alajor game.
The Faculty took the first game
because of their superior skill and
experience, but the P. E. Nlajors
by dint of hard fighting took the
The third game
second game.
went to 20 to 22 before the Faculty cracked under the strain.
Following is a swum:try of the
games:
Engineers vs. I. I). K.-4-15
7-15, 9-15.
Faculty vs. Pity. Ed. Majors15 -11. 15-17, 20-22.
Filipino vs. Tau Della Phi
Filipinos by forfeiture.
Science vs. PHI): Shop-12-15,
15-11, 7-15.
Games Thursday
Thursday, May 5-5:00 p. m.
Court 1Enginers vs. Phy. Eds.
Court 2-1. I). K. vs. Tau Delta
Phi.
Court 3--Faculty vs. Print Shop.
Court 4Filipino vs. Scienee.
Special notice: The starting
time of the games has been
changed from 4:30 p, Ill. ill 5:00

Sql11111

In the field events at Sacramento
this .eekend. Coach Bleak holds
high hopes in Sundquist, a javelin
tosser.

Ray Brack, ace miler of the Spartan track team, w ho wilt sme action in Sacramento at ffie F’. W’. C.
meet this week -end.
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Be the Strongest i
History Next Y

An innovation in Physical Education teaching will be tla. journey which the wr,stling ,lass w ill
Forman’s
lake 1,riday night
arena, xs here the members of the
ilm.ss a professional
class xxill
wrestling nialeit and take pointer
therefrom for their own tist in
class.
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